
safe to kee out a nickel for chewing
tobacco soon. Some ot the husbands
down in that court aren't pulled in
for much more. '

, Our idea of success with this court
will be realized when conditions are
such that the court can be abolished.

Juvenile Court's great success, too.
Lots of .mothers getting Jid of their
youngsters now that they -- now
where to take 'em. . ,

Once on n time mothers took care
of their own children and liked to do
it, and wives overlooked 'the little
flaws in the characters of their hus-
bands.

Now they haul both into. court.
Co to it. Split Up the family. The'

judges say the courts are great suc-
cess. Big increase in number of
cases.
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"Has the new girl got any expe-

rience?"
- "I don't think so. She' took her
gum out of her mouth bedreshe be-
gan, to work." "V

AUTOMATIC PRIVATE
EXCHANGES

By Harold D. Stroild.
I want to tell some Chicago people

something about private exchanges.
A private exchange is a switchboard,
on .the subscriber's premises, to
which a number of trunk lines run
to the nearept exchange of the tele-

phone company, and from which also
a great "'number of local telephone
lines run to the desks and depart-
ments in the establishment of the
subscriber.

in manual service these switch-
boards .also require operators, to
switch 'the incoming, outgoing or
local calls. These boards number a
great many thousand in Chicago, and
some have as many as 20 operators
working on them. Most of them
average two operators, and many
range from two to six. By the re- -,

placement of these boards (when the
telephones run from' ten to three or
four hundred) with automatic' private
exchanges a wonderful saving is af-
fected not only in operating cost to
the subscriber, who usually lias to
pay the local operators' salary, but in
time and efficiency of service and
time of""every employe who "uses the
telephone.

There are nearly 100 such auto-
matic private exchanges in Chicago,
as there were in' San Francisco be-

fore the Bell bought out and disman-
tled that automatic system. They
used thenl there in big department
houses to a considerable extent The
big firms- of Chicago that have them
are well pleased with-th- e service,-an- d

in many cases they have paid for
themselves on the saving of Bell
service that could be eliminated by
their use:

The local calls, between desks and
departments, are almost instantane-
ous with the automatic P. B. X., and
so are the outgoing and incoming
calls, all of which, with the full auto-
matic system such as wfe have in
Chicago, is a great saving in time an
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